I-25 Southbound Ramp Closures at Greenland Road
CLOSURE INFO

In late June 2020, the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) and contractor partner,
Kraemer North America, will complete a major traffic switch on I-25 at Greenland Road. With half
of the new interchange construction complete, motorists will be shifted to new pavement as crews
construct the west side of the Greenland Road interchange. Final completion of the Greenland Road
interchange will result in a wildlife underpass and a new two-lane underpass from the current
single-lane box culvert.
Immediately following this traffic switch, crews will require a 45-day closure of the southbound I25 on- and off-ramps at Greenland Road. These closures are necessary as crews reconstruct these
ramps into a new configuration and address concerns of unsuitable material and excess groundwater
in the area. While the ramps are closed, crews will keep the Greenland underpass open during
daytime hours for traffic traveling east and west on Greenland Road. When the ramps reopen, they
will be in their final alignment, with final deceleration and acceleration lanes on I-25 to be
completed at a future date.

TRAVEL IMPACTS

Flaggers will be present at Greenland Road. Please be cautious and heed the speed for their safety.
Detours for the southbound ramp closures will maintain local access (see maps on page 2).
In addition, crews will require multiple overnight closures of the Greenland box underpass. Detours
will be in place for local residents to enter and exit Greenland Road, including a Noe Road detour.

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you have questions or concerns or if you
would like to be added to our public
outreach contact list to receive
construction updates, please contact us!
Project Hotline: 720-745-5435
Web: i25gap.codot.gov
Sign up for email updates:
i25gap@codot.us
Text alerts: Text I25GAP to 21000
Project Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/I25SouthGapProject
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